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Athletics, research score
for UM in subcommittee
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kaimln Legislative Reporter

HELENA — A legislative
budgeting subcommittee yester
day adopted two measures that
may provide some breathing room
in a constricting University of
Montana budget.
The Joint Appropriations Sub
committee for Education voted to
recommend increasing funding for
athletics and organized research
at UM by about $300,000 over
current levels for the biennium.
While that's good news for UM,
it's bad news for Montana State
University. Much of the money is
being shifted from MSU to UM.
If the House Appropriations
Committee and the Legislature
approve the proposal, that money

could create some flexibility in
UM’s personnel budget.
The subcommittee chairman,
Rep. Carroll South, D-Miles City,
said the change in athletics fun
ding was a “one time only adjust
ment,” but he pointed out the
university is "not obligated to
spend the money the way we
appropriate it.”
Things Look Better’
UM President Richard Bowers
said yesterday it is too early to say
how many faculty and staff
positions could be funded as a
result of the subcommittee's ac
tion, but he did say, “things look
better than they have for awhile.”
As South explained it, the sub
committee “equalized the state
appropriation for football and

Hopkins appointed
as student regent
By DANIEL BLAHA

night herfirst responsibility is to let
students at the other five schools
know “I am not an advocate for the
HELENA — Shelley Hopkins, University of Montana. I'm the
senior in political science and advocate for the entire system.
“It's important to me that they
interpersonal communications at
the University of Montana, was know I'm accessible,” she said.
appointed by Gov. Thomas Judge
Hopkins was chosen from a field
yesterday as the student member of nine candidates nominated by
of the Board of Regents of Higher the student governments at the six
Education.
units of the system.
Hopkins, who will enter law
‘The candidates this year were
school at UM in the fall, will serve a really good — she was outstan
one-year term on the board as a ding," said Blake Wordal, ad
full-voting member. She succeeds ministrative assistant to the gover
Laura Briney of Western Montana nor.
Sidney Armstrong, an ad
College, who served a one-year
term.
ministrative assistant to the gover
The student regent seat comes nor who also screened nominees,
said it usually takes a newly
up for appointment yearly.
Hopkins said in an interview last
• Cont. on p. 8,
Montana Kalinin Lagislathra Reporter

basketball between UM and MSU.
That would give UM about $116,700 more than it spent In fiscal
1978, while MSU would receive
about $20,800 less, according to
Judy Rippingale, of the legislative
fiscal analyst's office.
For organized research, the
subcommittee first separated UM's
Forestry Experiment Station from
the rest of UM’s research budget,
then added the research budgets
at MSU and UM and divided by
two. That would increase UM's
research budget for fiscal 1980 by
about $97,000 over current levels.
The budget in fiscal 1981 would be
increased by about $96,000, while
MSU’s research budget would be
decreased by a similar amount in
both cases.
“We've heard for some time that
the University of Montana is. not
getting equal treatment," South
said yesterday.
The Agriculture Experiment Sta
tion at MSU has been treated as a
separate budget item in the past,
and Bowers asked the subcom
mittee earlier in the session to
separate the Forestry Experiment
Station from UM’s research
budget. The experiment station
traditionally has accounted for
more than half of the UM research
budget.
‘Equalizing Expenditures'
"It’s no different than what we
did two years ago, when we took
money from UM and gave it to
MSU," South said. "We're not
spending new money, we’re
equalizing expenditures."
The subcommittee also voted
yesterday not to recommend the
university system be granted an
appropriation to bring women’s
intercollegiate athletics into com
pliance with Title IX.
• Cont. on p. 8.

Stratigrapher to stay
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D iscrim ination charged
in U M day care case
leaving the issue to the newlyelected CB members when they
take office next quarter.
ASUM President Garth Jacob
Central Board will probably not
act on a discrimination charge son said yesterday he will move at
against ASUM Day Care tonight, CB’s meeting tonight to postpone
action on the complaint until
Spring Quarter.
The complaint by Doug and
Barbara Drake alleges that ASUM
Day Care and its director, Pat
Godbout, have acted in a dis
criminatory manner in barring
Solberg's document authorizes Robin, their 3-year-old epileptic
"recruitment and hiring" of a daughter, from a day care center in
faculty member by both the the First Presbyterian Church, 235
geology and computer science S. Fifth Ave. W.
departments.
Robert Fields, chairman of the
Forced To Drop Out
geology department, said yester
Doug Drake is a student in
day, "We're very pleased in getting wildlife biology. Barbara Drake
it (authorization for the position). It was majoring in computer science
did take an inordinate amount of but said yesterday she has been
time to find out about it."
forced to withdraw in order to care
Spencer Manlove, acting chair
• Cont. on p. 8.
man of the computer science
department, could not be reached
for comment yesterday.
However, Solberg said the
department has “desperately”
needed more faculty for "many
March 15 is the deadline for Gov.
years."
Solberg's document shows 15 Thomas Judge and Montana con
faculty positions opening up gressmen (o study some of the
before the next academic year state’s roadless areas and recom
through resignations, retirements mend action to U.S. Secretary of
and leaves of absence. Of those, Agriculture Bob Bergland.
Meetings will be held in Missoula
Solberg recommends 12 be
rehired in the departments in Wednesday and Thursday concer
which the openings occur: botany, ning other roadless areas and a
two in chemistry, two in foreign Draft Environmental Impact State
languages and literature, Native ment (DEIS) of the Northern Tier
American studies, two in political Pipeline.
The University of Montana Stu
science, zoology, psychology and
dent Environmental Research
two in computer science.
The three positions Solberg Center (SERC) is encouraging
recommended not be filled, accor students to write letters asking the
ding to the document, are in governor and the congressmen to
foreign
languages, home "critically review" the second draft
of the Roadless Area Review and
economics and social work.
However, adding up the Evaluation (RARE II), according to
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimln Raportar

Solberg outlines faculty shuffle
By CARRIE HAHN
Montana Kalmih Newt Editor

grant money and the salary of
another professor, who agreed to
take a leave of absence.

ment is fueled by two beliefs:
stratigraphy is “essential" to the
study of geology, and Moore is an

The University of Montana
geology department will be able to
hire a stratigrapher for another
Meeting with administrators slated
year, Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
University of Montana President Richard Bowers and
announced yesterday.
Academic Vice President Donald Habbe have agreed to meet
Solberg released a document
with fine arts students at noon tomorrow In the Music Recital
showing immediate changes in
Hail.
faculty positions to be made within
According to Mary Sigvardt, president of the Montana
the college. The document was
Masquers and senior in drama, students plan to question the two
partially in response to UM
about taking three faculty positions away from the School of
Academic Vice President Donald
Fine Arts.
Habbe's announcement that the
The tentative recommendation to remove the three positions
college will lose three faculty
came last .week as a result of an academic budget review
positions for the next academic
conducted by Habbe. Habbe said last week the faculty
year in a faculty shuffle at the
reallocations were “in part” a response to accreditation
university.
pressures in the professional schools, which picked up five
Solberg's document makes it
positions.
clear that with the exception of the
He said achieving "target student/faculty ratios" In UM's
authority to hire additional faculty,
departments and schools was also behind the move.
the recommendations are tentative
A document prepared by Habbe shows the School of Fine Arts
and subject to change as more
has a student/faculty ratio of 9.9:1, and the target ratio is 10.6:1.
faculty positions open up in the
By cutting three positions from the school, which will all come
college, either through resigna
from the music department, the target will be achieved,
tion, retirement, leaves of absence,
according to the document.
or death.
However, Sigvardt said yesterday that if things go according
Geology students and faculty
to Habbe’s plan, UM will lose its cello teacher, band director and
choral director. "If they think the student/faculty ratio will stay
have been campaigning to have
pat after that, they’re wrong," she said.
the university pick up the tab for a
stratigraphy position, currently
She said she thinks students will go elsewhere to receive
training in their area of expertise.
held by assistant professor John
nie Moore, which was eliminated in
the 1977 budget crunch. The
geology department managed to
Geology students have argued outstanding teacher.
keep Moore through a combina that their drive to regain the faculty
Stratigraphy is the description
tion of money sources, including position for the geology depart and analysis of sedimentary rock.

RARE II deadline
coming up rapidly

• Cont. on p. 8.

• Cont. on p. 8.

CB’s secret session and a good bill
It seems strange that lawmakers
should have to make laws ensuring that
public meetings are open to the public.
But nonetheless, that's the way it is.
Montana's Open Meetings Law
states that a meeting of a public body
may be closed only to discuss strategy
to be followed in collective bargaining
and strategy involving litigation. In
addition, a meeting may be closed from
the public when the presiding officer
determines that discussion will relate
to individual privacy in such a way that
"the demands of individual privacy
clearly exceed the merits of public

Wake up America!
Editor: With the continued problems of oil
shortages, price hikes and impending wars,
I believe it is time Americans wake up to
alternate forms of energy before it is too
late. If we continue to use fossil f ules as the
major source for our energy, we will
inevitably run out in the near future, that is
if we don't destroy ourselves fighting over
it.
With this in mind, I think the people of
Missoula, as well as the nation, should take
an active interest in solar energy as an
alternative way to help heat and cool their
homes. A system that utilizes the sun's
energy is not too expensive for the average
home and after a few years it will easily pay
for itself in the form of lower power bills.
As the oil and gas prices continue to rise,
the sun will continue to shine at no cost, so
why not use it? Even in Missoula a solar
energy system can compliment present
methods of heating our homes and water.
This reduced load on oil, gas and electrical
heat can drastically cut our fuel
consumption and costs.
For these reasons I urge the people of
Missoula to consider utilizing the solar
energy we will always have available. The
benefits are many, including increased
energy independence, lower power bills,
and prolonged supplies of the precious
fossil fuels. The time to act is now, before
our time and energy run outl Energetically
Yours,
Don Bennett
senior, bus. ad.

Gift to Missoula
Editor: Missoula, I have been asked by
many people to write a letter to the paper,
explaining why I dug a grave on the
courthouse lawn. They tell me that people
don't understand. I will comply with their
requests, but reluctantly. Someone else
should write this: I believe my deed says it
all, aesthetically, without words.
I have to admit that after I was sentenced
and sitting up here in my cell, trying to
imagine what six months here would mean,
I wrote a long bitter article called "America:
Where Sheep Become Heroes and
Dreamers Go to Jail.” But it was too bitter
and egotistical. I raved and ranted about the
ills of society and the need for direct action
and courage NOW. But that implied that I
was courageous.
Now after four days of fasting I feel more
humble. I feel good about digging the
grave. I consider it a gift to Missoula, and I
ask for no rewards or recognition. Many
people before me have dug similar graves,
here and elsewhere. The prophets in Old
Testament days were the first such silent
symbolic gravediggers. They too wanted to
warn their people of the inherent dangers in
the lives they were leading. In the Atomic
Age. the symbol seems all the more ap
propriate.
The gravediggers come and go, willingly
serving time in jails. In our jails. The
gravediggers are anonymous, just folks. It
is their love for humanity which takes them

disclosure.”
Sometimes that’s a difficult deter
mination to make. Sometimes it's an
easy determination to make — like
when the goal is clearly to convene a
secret session to discuss any matter
under the sun that the presiding officer
thinks the public ought not to know
about.
Last Thursday Central Board called
a private executive session. Several
cases of beer were reportedly con
sumed at the regular meeting (held in
the Sigma Nu fraternity house). One
must wonder what kind of rational

determination the presiding officer
made in calling a closed meeting at the
end of the session.
The executive-session was called so
the board could discuss a grievance
against the ASUM Day Care. The
mother of a small child is taking to task
day care’s policy of not accepting
children who have yet to be toilet
trained. Her grievance > has been
presented to all bureaucratic channels
and finally is before consideration of
the entire Central Board.
So what’s the secret? The private
session was clearly improper.

to the symbolic gravesite. Their hope is that
Memory desecrated
eventually people will take heed of the
Editor: I wish to protest with all the energy I
gesture, the symbol, and the meaning It
holds for all our lives. That people will take can command your carrying that dis
graceful, full-page advertisement of
heed in a way we have not taken heed of
Winston Churchill preparing to quaff a can
words.
of good old Budl How overtheyears, on the
I am glad that there are people who are
one hand, do your editors maihtain a stance
willing to sacrifice some time in jail and
of blasting away at the evils of society, and
prison, to add sincere weight to beliefs
then on the other hand carry this kind of
which obviously extend beyond their own
despicable advertisement?
interests, their own gain, their own lives.
You have desecrated the memory of the
Never mind that they do not scramble for
greatest man of the twentieth century. And,
publicity. There are hundreds of thousands
you have betrayed what is supposedly the
of anonymous human beings in our jails.
There are thousands in jails who are - main calling of your profession — to tell the
truth. The truth?
punished for acting out of ignorance.
Every informed person realizes that good
Gravediggers are punished for acting out of
old Winnie would have sooner been caught
understanding.
dead than drinking beer. Brandy was his
This gravedigger was given six months
drink. Got it — brandy. And don’t you forget
not for digging the grave, the prosecutor
it!
said, but for my visible participation in
many other demonstrations around Mis
William H. Fisher
soula. I take it that this is a warning, my
professor, education
friends, fellow Missoulians, all of us who
have some complaint about any number of
Never
wrongs being committed in our names. The
government is no longer the people, a
Editor: Drink neo-fascist, non-union
policeman told me in the courtroom.
scumbag beer at Aber Day? Not by the hair
I am very sad, but I have taken my of my chinny chin chin.
sadness to jail with me. My hope and joy I
left outside, on the courthouse lawn, in the Rob Crotty
ironic shape of a shallow grave.
member, United Slate, T ile and
C om position Roofers, Damp and
Joy DeStefano
Waterproof Workers Association, AFL-CIO
Missoula County Jail
Local No. 190

Day Care is a student-funded
organization. Any change in policy
could conceivably affect the amount of
that funding. Students should not have
been excluded from the meeting.
Currently a bill is filtering through
the legislative hopper that would
expand the provisions of the Open
Meetings Law. The bill, which has
passed the House and is waiting
consideration
before the Senate
Judiciary Committee, would amend
current law to include committees and
subcommittees of public agencies
under open meeting provisions.
In short, a public agency will no
longer be able to divide itself into
committees in order to skirt public
access to its meetings.
The effect, if not the intent of the bill,
would be to include many collective
bargaining meetings under the provi
sion of the law. Collective bargaining
sessions between the University
Teachers Union and the university
administration, for example, have
remained closed throughout their
duration because spokesmen in the
commissioner's office contend that the
administration’s bargaining team is not
a public body.
And apparently it is not. Rather, it is a
unit expending public money to
bargain by proxy in behalf of the
administration. Sources in Helena
indicate that this type of meeting would
have to be open under the proposed
legislation.
The bill is a good one and deserves
close attention by the judiciary corn;
mittee. The public has a right to know.

Paul Driscoll
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
Ine school year by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises no
control over policy or content. The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view of ASUM. the
state or the university administration. Subscription rates: $5 a
quarter, $13 per school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59812.
(USPS 360-160)
All material copyright • 1978 by the Montana Kaimin.

The land of ‘oilcoholics’
The United States has become an
oilcoholic — an oil and gas junkie.
Americans are like drunk drivers taking
swigs off the oil bottle while driving
recklessly down the road cock sure
of their driving ability. I feel like a
hitchhiker picked up for a ride that I want
no part o f .
Oil is the Achilles' heel of the United
States and our dependence on
petroleum products is costing us our
freedom and our land.

The majority of the American people
fepl that we have no oil problem. Most
people believe that technology will solve
petroleum supply shortages and that the
solution is to dig more wells, create more
pipelines and import more foreign oil.
(It's the old "more," “bigger and better"
syndrome). The only intelligent and
sensible solution is moderation —to use
less oil. (In the last decade U.S. popula
tion increased by 5 percent while our
resource consumption doubled.)
A quick review of some common items
we use frequently will show the change
in recent years to a throw away culture.
Where once we wrote with fountain pens

that were refilled from an ink bottle, we
now write with throw away Bics. Where
we previously bought milk or juices in
refutable bottles, we now have dis
posable plastic jugs. Where once a man
sharpened his razor on a belt, we now
use throw away blades. The examples
are endless. The only thing we should
throw away is our wasteful habits.
Oil-delivered products dominate
every facet of our lives from synthetic
clothing to plastic food containers. Even
the food producing capability of our
farmers, our imaginary “ace in the hole,”
is intricately tied to oil. Soils are enrich
ed with petroleum based fertilizers.
Crops ar*e planted, harvested, trans
ported, processed and packaged by
machines that depend upon oil to
operate. Without oil our fields would lay
fallow. So in a sense our food is made of
oil. (I have a friend who swears that Big
Macs from McDonald's taste exactly like
WD-40.)
What can be done? Americans need to
change their habits and attitudes. (In the
fashion world of oil consumption, con
servation is in, waste out.)
First we must recognize that we are
addicted and overly dependent upon
petroleum products. (The United States
should start a world organization known
as Oilcoholics Anonymous.) Second, we
must toss out the throw away concept.

Each individual must seek to minimize
his use of oil-derived products. (This
does not require anything as drastic as
living in caves or giving up your favorite
John Revolting movie.)
People who live in large, resourceexpensive houses, drive gas-guzzling
cars and buy “convenience products"
should not be admired. They must be
recognized for what they are — jerks.
These people are subversives — more
dangerous to our country’s security than
the Chinese Army or the Russian Flu.
Their wasteful lifestyles increase our
dependence on a dwindling resource
and decrease the control and selfdetermination we have over our own
lives.
The true patriot is not one who
supports our military or salutes the
American Flag five times daily, but one
who travels lightly upon the land and
minimizes his use of all resources.
The choice is ours and we make it each
day. We can kill an elk without firing a
shot, rip up a mountain without ever
operating a bulldozer or start another
Vietnam War without Richard Nixon's
help — all in the way we live. The poet
Gary Snyder expresses this concept
clearly. "True affluence is not needing
anything."
George Wuerthner
Box 7192

Things are different
Editor Recent Kaiminesque about Coors
beer, group requirements for students who
aren't "uncomfortable” about being made
to do things and the less-than 20 percent
voter turnout for the $300,000-allocating
ASUM elections, bring to mind an
economics class I attended recently.
The teacher was explaining how the
federal government regularly “creates”
money out of nothing. I won’t belabor the
process — take some economics if you're
really interested.
The expression of shock I observed on
the faces of all those tender young students
is the point. The teacher had to repeat the
explanation three — or was it four — times,
because it just did not, could not, sink in.
(I’ve been in that series with the same
teacher two quarters now; this is the first
time he's ever been asked to repeat
something more than ohce.)
“Our hallowed government is doing
something underhanded, if not downright
dishonest!” the shocked expressions seem
ed to say. Those who have been led to
believe in good old Uncle Sam would,
perhaps, just as soon keep on believing
instead of learning the truth.
Take Coors — it tastes good. They have
good commercials. Seems like an OK
company. Haven’t heard much bad about
'em on TV. It’s just a bunch of campus
radicals who are bitching about it anyway.
So who cares?
It’s like the lack of interst in group
requirements or student elections or the
proposed divestiture of South African
stocks by the UM Foundation. It’s
ignorance and apathy—ignorance,
because not enough good cases are being
made in credible information sources (a
category that unfortunately does not
include this publication) and apathy,
because it’s easier not to care about what's
wrong in the world, to share someone else’s
pain. It’s easier just to lead your own life

STUDY/W ORK IN
FRANCE
For UM Credit— Fall ’79
on the
Burgundian Program
For application blanks
see Prof. Brock
LA319

and not worry about the political
consequences of your purchases.
Many of us who went through the
Vietnam era don’t remember the pain
involved. It hurts to tear down your ideals,
even if they are all facade with no sub
stance. then, students and their brothers
and boyfriends faced the even more painful
alternative of dying or being crippled for
nothing, en masse. So, they had a reason to
want to tear down those paper politicans
who were so willing to sacrifice them.
Besides, it was "in" then to “be involved.”
Now things are different. There is no war,
there's not even a draft (although we keep
hearing rumors that it's coming back).
Instead, there’s disco dancing and running
and skiing, school and the opposite sex, not
to mention the revival of the fraternity/sorority.
So, once again, we have the masses who
have no reason to doubt the lies they
believe in. They are not going to undertake
the painful process of change and growth
until someone slaps their collective face
hard enough that they feel like hitting back.
Although they are no longer powerless
children and ifon't have to be the
bystanders and onlookers of society, they
have chosen by default to retain this role. It
will be theirs until they learn to function as
true participants in society.
Thanks for reading my ravings.
Carol Brekke Warren
senior, journalism

Didn’t they, Brad?
Editor How come one who is so concerned
and dedicated to the students, like Brad
Newman, couldn't finish out his term on
Central Board? Didn't the students that
elected him expect him to serve out his full
term?
Garth Jacobson
ASUM president

Legislating morals
Editor: It seems like everyone these days
has a very strong opinion on abortion, but
very few people know what's going on. In
1973 the United States Supreme Court
ruled that all laws which limit the abortion
of a fetus during the first six months of a
pregnancy are unconstitutional. They
found that the constitutional right of
privacy is broad enough to include the right
of a woman to decide whether or not to
terminate her pregnancy. This decision
does not force a woman to have an abortion
if she does not want to. It does give her the
right to choose what to do with her body.
The issue that has come up recently in
the Montana Legislature is Joint House
Resolution 15. This is a joint proposal to
Congress to call a National Constitutional
Convention to amend the national Con
stitution to make abortion illegal. This
proposed amendment would allow no
exceptions for rape and incest cases.
Supporters of this proposal claim that
abortion is the murder of an unborn child.
However they cannot medically prove that
the fetus formed at conception is a baby
with a soul and rights. The ided that the
unborn is a person is largely a Catholic
belief. In 1974 Cardinal Krol said, “We wish
to make it clear we are seeking to impose
the Catholic moral teaching regarding
abortion in the country.” This is a direct
violation of our Constitution, which calls for
a separation of church and state. It is a
direct attempt to legislate our morals. Not
everyone holds these beliefs.
Many of the groups that are anti-abortion
are also against birth control. If birth
control is not practiced, pregnancy will
result sooner or later. Most of the children
born of these pregnancies are the ones who
are beaten, neglected and abandoned.
Of all the legal abortions performed in
1975, teenagers accounted for about onethird. The death rate from complications of
pregnancy, birth and delivery is high for

teenagers. Almost two-thirds of all teenage
pregnancies and one-half of births are
accidents. Many girls don’t think they can
get pregnant. Most of these young mothers
drop out of school and never return. Many
of these mothers also have a high incidence
of poverty.
Legal abortion in the first three months is
one of the safest of all the surgical
procedures. The mortality rate for tonsillec
tomies is twice as high as for early
abortions. It is nine times riskier to carry a
pregnancy to ful term. Future fertility is not
harmed by a legal abortion.
The decision to get an abortion is not an
easy one to make. Not too many women
would use abortion as a regular birth
control method. No one is pro-abortion.
Most people are for thefright of the woman
to choose. Motherhood is beautiful when it
is wanted.
Linda Lang
freshman, bus. ad.

Write the governor
Editor: It’s time to write to the governor,
again, this time in support of a veto for HB
452. This bill allows an exemption for
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 from the Major
Facilities Siting Act. It is a very harmful
piece of legislation.
This blow to environmentalists is giving
Montana Power the go ahead to side-step
environmental regulations once more. This
company does not lack the resources to
comply with the siting act, but it will not
comply unless forced to.
HB 452 has already passed. Only if the
governor vetoes it will Montana be saved
from this and other environmental
infractions in the future. Your support is
urgently needed.
Margaret Schaefer
sophomore, R-TV

Old World
Delicatessen
8> Bal$ery
FOOD FOR STUDENTS ON THE GO

Has your job
lost its
challenge?

M aybe you d id n o t know .
m any o f o u r deli
foods m ay be
purch ased to go.
It ’s as sim ple
as p icking up
y o u r telephone
and dialing.
Monday-Thurs. 9-6
Fri. 9-8
Sat. 10-6

f])ontana
S n o u iB o u il
Challenging Staff Positions
Open for Spring Quarter ’79
Montana Kaimin
Managing Editor
Senior Editor
News Editor
Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Photographer
Copy Editor
Review Editor
Proofreader
Graphics Artist

4

Applications Available in
Kaimin Editorial Office J-206
Deadline Today, 5:00 P.M.

$1 OFF FULL DAY
LIFT TICKET
W EDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
FR ID A Y S
TH IS C O U P O N A N D VALID
S T U D E N T I.D. R E Q U IR ED

NOW! NIGHTLY (except Fri.-Sat.) at 8:00 ONLY

TH E POW ER,THE SWEEP,
THE SPECTACLE o f
JAMES M ICHENER'S

U M ru g b y c lu b n e ts $ 1 .2 0 0 ______________________________

Am ateur boxers put up their dukes
By SCOTT HAQEL

Epic D esert A dventure!

M o n ta n a K a lm ln R ep o rter

Long before the blood, sweat and cigarette
smoke cleared the ring area at the Eagles Lodge
Thursday night, the 16 victors of the University of
Montana Rugby Club Smoker had emerged
triumphant and, for the most part, aching.
The amateur boxing matches were held to raise
money for the Rugby Club's spring tour to
California. Club members expressed satisfaction
with the turnout of over 600 people. A $2
admission fee netted the club about $1,200.
The inexperienced fighters provided superb
entertainment for the crowd, judging from the
shrieks of approval that nearly deafened the
boxers on several occasions.

ANTHONY QUINN
JENNIFER O'NEILL
MICHAEL SARRAZIN
BEHRQOZ VOSOUGHI "CARAVANS"
STARRING C
HRISTOPHERLEE• BARRYSULLIVAN
IEREMYKEMP«. )OSEPHCOTTEN at The Ambassador
Based on the book by JAMFS MICHENER_________
OPEN 7:45 P.M.

Showplaea of Montana

Cartoon at 8:00 Only
“Caravans” at 8:15 Only

543-7341

WILMA

F rl.-S at. Eves. 7:00-9:25; S a t.-S u n . M ats. 2:00 O n ly

Barefoot In The Ring
The most interesting matchup of the evening
was probably that of Ted Roe and Bill Hewitt. Roe
appeared in the ring barefoot and, with the crowd
shouting such things as “ thump 'im,
grasshopper," he proceeded to display extensive
knowledge of karate, but little of boxing.
Roe had difficulty restraining his instinctive
karate-like techniques, although it was evident
that his illegal moves were unintentional. On
several occasions, he was warned by the referee
for spinning away from his opponent and raising
a leg as if to kick Hewitt. However, his lightningquick punches proved effective, and Hewitt was
bloodied by the end of the match. Roe emerged
relatively unscathed.
The crowd booed as Hewitt was announced the
winner by a split decision. Apparently, the
decision was made because Roe did not show
legitimate boxing style.
Many observers at the scene agreed that the
most exciting bout of the evening was that
between Rip Cathcart and Tim McGee.
Cathcart and McGee whaled furiously at one
another, disregarding their own safety with fervor
the crowd seemed to enjoy tremendously.
Nine seconds into the bout, Cathcart scored a

knockdown, but five seconds later, it was he who
was sitting on the canvas. Neither Cathcart nor
McGee appeared to tire throughout the three
rounds, but at the end, Cathcart was announced
the winner by a split decision.
Incompetent Gladiators
Probably the most humorous fight of the
evening occurred when Jody Hawthorne and
Gary Kalkstein stepped into the ring to battle.
Throughout the match, it appeared to the crowd
that each fighter was competing to prove himself
the most incompetent gladiator.
Despite the fact that neither fighter connected
with many punches, and those that did connect
were weakly thrown, Kalkstein was knocked
down five times. One of the knockdowns oc
curred when Hawthorne missed a punch at
Kalkstein, but hooked him under the chin with an
elbow, dragging him to the canvas.
The referee appeared to have trouble of
ficiating the match because he was laughing so
hard, but in the end Hawthorne was announced
the winner in a unanimous decision.
Each fight consisted of three 90-second rounds
and each fighter wore 16-ounce boxing gloves.
Other unanimous decisions announced that
Joe Marmon defeated Tim LaCoss, Erin Nelson
defeated Bill Randall, Jan Nesset defeated Mike
Hilton, Gary Cameron defeated Eric Purcell, and
Scott MacDonald defeated Michael DeGrosky.
Glen Prestegaard defeated Tim Ryan, John
Derzay defeated Tom Wilk, Steve Spaulding
defeated Jack Hatch, T. J. Marron defeated Jack
Cogozzo, Dave Mannix defeated Michael Morey,
and Gordon Ash defeated Scott Green — also in
unanimous decisions.
A split decision said Gary Dwello defeated
Mike Bryan, and the referee stopped two con
tests, which ended in decisions declaring Brett
Bennet victor over Scott Ballard and Kimball
Thompson victor over Jack Byrne.
All fighters were matched according to their
weights and experience. Each winner received a
trophy.

O N THE BIG SCREEN A G A IN !
SIR ALEXANDER KORDA’S MASTERPIECE
OF FANTASY AN D ADVENTURE.

WEDNESDAY
M eetings

UM budget Bus-to-Helena
meeting, SC 131, noon.
Older Student Meeting, LA 140,
3 p.m.
Bookstore Trust Fund Meeting,
Montana Rooms 360, 3 p.m.
Philosophy Club Meeting,
Montana Rooms 360, 3 p.m.
Storeboard Meeting, Montana
Rooms 360, 4 p.m.
C e n tra l Board M eeting,
Montana Rooms 361, 7 p.m.

NAS Trip-to-Helena-Hearings
Meeting, ASUM offices, 10 a.m.
Lecture
Brown Bag Lecture, “ Images of
Violence,” by Rona Finman of
Woman’s Place, WRC, noon.
Seminar
Philosophy Seminar, David
Krell, “ Knowledge is Rememberance,” Montana Rooms, 3:10to
5 p.m.
Forum
SAC Forum, lecture by John

Badgley, President of the Institute
of the Rockies, UC Lounge, 7 p.m.
Workshop
Women in Non-Traditional jobs
Workshop, Montana Rooms 360
7:30 p.m.
Sports
Intram ural un d e r-six-fo o t
basketball championship, 6 p.m.,
field house.
intramural five-man basketball
championship, 7 p.m., field house.

SOUND & SILENCE
THE PAUL W INTER C O N S O R T
& KEITH BERGER, Mime
A rare blend of talent in the UC Ballroom
T h u rsd a y, A p ril 6
All seats Reserved
. TECHNICOLOR ’
SABU CONRAD VtlOT |U M DUPREZ |OMN |USTIN
KINO IN U S SA T O N A I C O tP O tA T fQ N

STARTS TODAY!
PLUS, THE RETURN OF AN HILARIOUS
SHORT: H A R D W A R E W A RS!

$3.00 — Students/Seniors
$6.00 — General Public
Tickets on Sale Now at the Bookstore
an asum performing arts presentation

SHOWS AT 7 A 9:15

o

Mission Mountain’s presence sparks crowd
By MARK ELLSWORTH
M o n ta n a K a lm ln N e w s S trv lc a E d ito r

One of the problems in the music
business, particularly rock con
certs, is that popular bands get
caught, much to their own conster
nation, in a rut of playing the same
material night after night, year
after year. This often makes for
music played wjth the spon
taneous excitement of a Detroit
assembly line worker riveting his
50,000th car.
Getting unlimited mileage on old
tunes is nothing unusual, and
some bands manage to pull it off

rather well. But playing to tankedup, crowded auditoriums full of
people who demand to hear “the
hits" every night must get a little
disheartening.
The demand from the audience
is a matter of responsiveness to the
band's material. If an audience
starts falling asleep when a band
tries to play anything new or
different, the band has little choice
but to resort back to the songs that
supposedly made the audience
show up in the first place.
The concert in the field house
Friday night gave us three bands
under this sort of pressure, and all
three handled it in different ways
and with varying degrees of
success.
Commander Cody, the first to
play, had the best formula for
fighting this problem. Cody weav
ed in and out between his old,
better known songs and his new
ones, literally alternating them.
But Cody could do this easily
because the new songs he played
have almost the exact same
musical structure as the old. ones.
Almost everything was up-tempo,
and based on 1940s boogiewoogie and Chuck Berry Era rockand-roll, which was enjoyable for
the most part.
Cody's band played tight, but
the crowd, presumably not in
toxicated enough that early in the
evening, acted somewhat reserved
until Cody played the 1972 hit "Hot
Rod Lincoln," which broke things
loose.
At the end of “Hot Rod Lincoln,”
the band broke into a disco beat,
during which Cody explained his
run-in with the “disco police,” who
Cody said had busted him for
being a “ rock-and-roll loving hipr
pie.” A story with symbolic truth,
no doubt.
Cody kept up the pace through a
Chuck Berry-type rocker that
ended the set, and played the
classic "Riot in Cell Block No. 9"
for an encore. Cody, unfortunate
ly, just seemed to be getting
warmed upwhenthe55-minuteset

came to an end.
The Mission Mountain Wood
Band, after a45-minute equipment
set-up, came on next. Mission
Mountain's set was fairly predic
table. The band played “Take a
Whiff on Me,” its usual show
starter, then played a couple of
newer songs which started putting
the crowd to sleep.
But the band scored with one
new tune, "Tearing Down the Park
Hotel," a haunting tribute to
anyone who used to frequent the
Park in better times. The Park
song, played with true enthusiasm,
was the high point of the set.

The rest of the set was all
Mission Mountain old reliables. A
“Sweet Maria/Foggy Mountain
Breakdown/Orange Blossom
Special" medley broke the crowd
into a frenzy.
"Orange Blossom Special" is
apparently some kind of mountain
drugstore cowboy anthem,
because every band I've seen in the
past four years equipped with a
banjo and/or a fiddle plays it, and it
usually sends the crowd into a
state of general hysteria. I guess
there are some songs people just
don’t get tired of.
I don't think the audience would
have let Mission Mountain get
away with not playing “Orange
Blossom ■Speciaf." At-$6 a head,
the crowd might have reduced the

f

field house to rubble.
When Mission Mountain played
all its old tunes, the crowd, tanked
to the gills, danced with wild
enthusiasm. This sort of reaction
I'm sure is what keeps Mission
Mountain playing these songs.
But the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils, who bass player Mike
Granda promised would "get into
something different,” lacked spon
taneity and energy, and failed to
create much excitement.
The band started off with “Stan
ding on the Rock” from its first
album, then bored the once wild
audience into quiet submission
with four songs off its new “ It’s
Alive" album.
Apparently sensing that the
audience didn't particularly care to
hear the new tunes, the Ozarks got
away from "something different,”
and lapsed into “the same old
stuff.”
Even though people with John
Travolta sensibilities will argue
against this point, I don't believe
just because a band gets up on
stage and plays all its hits, that it
necessarily means you have seen
a good show—they play that stuff
every night.
The problem with the Ozarks is
that the group acted like it played
that stuff every night. Even though
the Ozarks, like the two preceding
bands, played everything com
pe te n tly, there was little
enthusiasm.
When the Ozarks played the hits
“Jackie Blue" and “If You Want To
Get To Heaven,” there was
response of course, but it was
a pseudo-response that matched
the band’sfackluster performance.
Bass player Granda kept

S S fe S fe

1

Members of the Jazz Workshop will be presenting a “sneak preview” of
their Saturday concert in the UC Mall at noon today. Check them out— if
you were planning on going to the "other concert” that night, you might
change your mind.

promising the crowd that the band
was “gonna put on our rocking’
shoes now" and “we're gonna rock
you with this one," but it couldn’t
quite pull it off.
Mission Mountain joined the
Ozarks for two encores and the
crowd once again got excited, but
it seemed due more to Mission
Mountain's presence than a
spirited jam between the two
bands.

GABE K A PLA N S
HAVING

WORLD

1YIII

TMCATRC
ZOM SOUTHHIQOINI
PH. 729-OOM

P aul N e w m a n

2

o n l y

d a y s l e f t

ONE MAN AGAINST THE WORLD

Quifljet
7:00
T.O.l.’s Sleeper Club.
FRI. & SAT.
LATE SHOW

P.T.A. MOVIE
MATINEE
'STABLEMATES'
SAT. & SUN.
AT 12:00 2:30
G

"MONTANA'S
FILM CLASSIC” PG

9:15

Robert
Redford
‘J e r e m i a h

Johnson”

JAZZ WORKSHOP
IN CONCERT
MARCH 10
7:00
UC BALLROOM
FREE A D M IS S IO N
Sneak Preview of Concert at
Noon Today U.C. Mall
Presented by ASUM Programming Performing Arts Series

HELD OVER! LAST 7 DAYS!
Academy Award Nominations
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
Best Actress * Best Screenplay

The music department will be hosting renowned violinist Peter
Zazofsky on campus this week. Beside performing with the Missoula
Civic Symphony Sunday night at 8 p.m. In the University Theater,
Zazofsky will present a free recital Friday at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall and will also hold a master class there Saturday at 2 p.m.

Kudos to Programming for the two Alvin Ailey concerts this past
weekend. The Ensemble left its audiences dazzled for days.

Perhaps it was an off night for
the Ozarks, but I'm not so sure.
Many bands can't handle playing
past hits night after night with any
creativity, and few bands have so
many they can do it without getting
totally bored with themselves.
Being merely competent is not
what music is all about, and once a
band loses its spirit, it can easily
fade off into obscurity.

‘“An Unmarried Woman’s’ most sustained
triumph belongs to Jill Clayburgh. Erica is the role
this gifted actress has deserved for years, and
now that she has it, she doesn’t fool around.”
Frank Rich. Time Magazine

Gabe's
1st
Starring
Movie

A BALL!
His dream team's got a preacher,
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscle
man, and the best guy on the
team is a girl.

A r r ie d
Ipck

W

Q

in a n

WORLD

(jgtxwxbto
20th Century-fox Presents

PAUL MAZURSKTS

A N U N M A R R IE D W O M A N

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
CHINA & VIETNAM
A SLIDE/LECTURE
by

Dr. Egbert Pfeifer
Wednesday, March 8th
U.C. Lounge
8 p.m.
FREE

IILL C L A Y B U R G H co-sutdnj
A L A N BATES

9

M IC H A EL M U R P H Y CLIFF G O R M A N
P ro d u c e d b y PAUL M A 2U R S K Y A n d T O N Y RAY
W ritte n a n d D ire c te d b y PAUL M A Z U R S K Y
N o w In Paperback fro m Avon

I- nasTtucTM

^

M u s k BILL C O N T I

totoasruovuiAs N m n s iM u u

I

lKx| -ai;;wsfittE* 1
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:30

T h e B eau tifu l

ROXY
543-7341

N e w e d ito r seeks w ritin g d iv e rs ity

Northwest Arctic
School District,
Kotzebue, Alaska

By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kalmln Reporter

W ill be on cam p u s to have a slide presen tation
and g ro u p m eetings, M arch 9, 1979, U niversity
C en ter, R oom 360 I. T h e hours a re from 9 -12.
T h ere will be ap p lic a tio n form s a vailab le, and
m aterials on school d istrict, housing an d etc.
T h ey will be ready to an s w e r a n y q u estio n s
you m ay have c o n cern in g te a c h in g p o sition s in
th e ir school district.
(For Further Information Contact
Career Planning and Placement Service — Lodge 148)

THE TREASURE CHEST
Sign Up. for Classes in . . .

MACRAME
CLA SSES S TA R T W ED. M A R C H 7
5 W EEKS
$6.5 0
1120 S. Ave. W.

549-7992

MIKE S AUTO MART
Mike Verbeck, Owner
Specialists in tune-ups, carburators
and all forms of auto service

510 Brooks

|

Missoula. Montana

SELF SERVICE GAS AT
LOW PRICES

®

LADIES GET FULL SERVICE

I
|
f

VARIETY POP & SNAX

I

“THE FAMOUS PIZZA
THAT WON THE WEST.”
21 Delicious Varieties

PLUS SANDWICHES
SOUP & SALAD BAR

Jill Thompson, senior in jour
nalism and next editor of the
Montana Kaimin, said yesterday
she wants to end the newspaper's
"closed shop" employment of only
journalism students and solicit
writing from students in other
departments.
She said this is part of her plan to
make the Kaimin more interesting
to its readers.
Although Thompson said not all
of her plans are clearly decided,
she said she might want to solicit
upper-division English students to
write feature news articles and
profiles on campus personalities.
Thompson said most journalism
students are trained primarily in
writing “hard news," and that few
good feature writers exist among
journalism students.
Thompson also said there are
certain issues students should be
informed about. These issues
include Central Board decisions
and legislative bills affecting the
university, Thompson said.
Thompson has worked for the
Kaimin as a reporter, copy editor,
associate editor and during Winter
Quarter as a legislative reporter in
Helena.
She called her legislative ex
perience “invaluable” as she saw
“what the Legislature is doing to
the university, both good and bad."
She said this will enable her to be
better informed in writing
editorials, as in Helena she gained
knowledge of pending bills affec
ting UM next year and formed
“state contacts."
She also said legislative repor
ting gave her a “real-world working
experience."
“I had to deal with businessmen,
secretaries, ranchers and
farmers," Thompson said. “ It was
good experience to talk with
people besides professors and
students, people who I’ll have to
deal with as editor.”
Thompson said she wasn't
"super-surprised" at being
chosen, but said she was pleased
to be chosen out of such ‘lough
competition.”
Cathy Kradolfer, junior in jour
nalism, and Victor Rodriguez,
senior in journalism, were the
other two candidates.
Not all were pleased with the
selection process.
Rodriguez, currently a Kaimin
news editor, said the Publications

Board's questions during his inter
view were centered on his “per
sonality conflicts" with board
members rather than whether he
was qualified for the job.
He emphasized that he was not
bitter about another candidate
being chosen over him, but that he

Jill Thompson
wanted to be sure that future
candidates don’t suffer from the
board reverting to “ petty,
Machiavellian politics.”
The board should have more
than five members, Rodriguez
said, to avoid "an emotional power
play railroading a candidate out of
a position.”
P u b lic a tio n s
B oard
Chairwoman Jessica Sail defend
ed its choice of Thompson, but
said she should have stopped the
hostile questioning of Rodriguez
that took place during the inter
view earlier than she did.
She said the board chose
Thompson because of her "ex
cellent writing abilities" and
because it was impressed with
Thompson’s legislative reporting
work. Thompson will be able to
work well with the 30-member
Kaimin staff, “utilizing all its
talents,” Sail said.
Rodriguez said he has worked
with Thompson, considers her a
"talented, competent journalist,"
and thinks she will do an excellent
job as editor.
Publications Board, which
chooses the editor for the Kaimin
and two editors forCutbank, UM’s
literary magazine, was not filled
this year by the usual process, Jeff
Gray, ASUM vice president said.

O rd in a rily, members of
Publications Board appoint exofficio members, and when an in
office member's term expires, the
ex-officio member fills the vacan
cy.
But earlier this year, all board
members except one quit, leaving
four open positions and no exofficio members to fill them. Gray
said.
Gray said he and Kaimin Editor
Paul Driscoll then got together and
decided to choose a mix of Kaimin
readers and Kaimin staff. Two
Kaimin reporters were chosen,
Sail, junior in journalism/forestry,
and Mike Mclnally, junior in jour
nalism.
The other two new board
members were Judy Friman,
graduate student in business, and
Charles Conrad, freshman in jour
nalism.
Rodriguez said he though it was
“ hypocritical" for Kaimin staff
members to be on a board which
oversees the Kaimin. The Kaimin
sometimes acts as a "watchdog of
the campus," Rodriguez said, but
that it could not "watchdog itself."
He said he wanted the board to
be expanded to its original 11member capacity, and that the
members should be briefed on the
Kaimin's operating procedures. He
said he thought some of the cur
rent board members seldom even
read the Kaimin.
He also said the board should
have an advisory position filled by
someone like Missoulian Editorial
Page Editor Sam Reynolds to
"keep politics out” of board
proceedings.
When asked about his future
plans regarding the Kaimin,
Rodriguez said he would
"probably suggest some things to
the new editor," but that he would
not work on this paper anymore.
“It's hard to pull away from the
Kaimin after working for it for so
long," he added.

Softball deadline
Friday, March 9 is the last
day to register for intramural
softball. All completed
rosters must be in the Cam
pus Recreation office by 2
p.m. accompanied by a $10deposit fee. Rosters are
available at the Campus
Recreation office, Women’s
Center 109.

• BEER • WINE • SODA POP
TAKE O U T ORDERS TOOI

728-5650
3306 BROOKS

PHONE

BOOK BUYBACK
M arch 12-16
Hours:

LADIES’
N IG H T
V2 price
drinks

Monday-Thursday 8—5:30
Friday until 5:00

SORRY
U C B ookstore
w ill be closed
M arch 19-23
to set up new fixtures.
C o m e see o u r new
look M arch 26.

from
9 p.m .-11 p.m .
In the Montana Mining Company

1210 West Broadway. Missoula

W e d n esd ays

IBookstore
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lost and found
LOSt IN LA Friday, womens black leather ski gloves
with tiny red stitching, Oonna. 543-7482.
73-3
LOST: AT the Ozark concert, a green down coat.
REWARD Call 721-1894
73.3
FOUND: BOY'S wire frame glasses with yellowish
tinted lense found at concert last Friday. Contact
73-3
Linda. 243-2458._____________
LOST: One-year-old spayed-female, Doberman
cross. 65 lbs., cropped tail, one ear stands straight
up the other one flops down, last seen 3/2 at
Maclays Bridge, Target Range, wearing brown
leather collar with ID tags. REWARD. 549-8385.
| _________________________________ 73-3
LOST: SET of keys — car key and can opener plus
other keys on a Michelin key ring. 728-0941.
_
73-3
FOUND: AN electric watch in front of Music
building. May identify in the main office — 1st
floor. Music school.__________________ 73-3
FOUND: YOUNG male cat, black and white w/black
spot on chin. Found in vicinity of the Univ.
Theater. Call 721-4631 evenings.
72-4
LOST: MALE Irish Setter. Lost near River Rd. area.
Red collar. Answers to Murphy. Needs medica. tion. Call Joe at 721-2045._____________ 72-4
LOST: (possibly in L.A. Bldg, vicinity) an old
sentimental Timex wristwatch with an Girt Scout
emblem on the face and an old beat-up maroon
band. Please return to Mary, 721-2404.
72-4
LOST: AT concert, blue down vest with leather yolk.
Large reward offered. 728-6188.
72-4
LOST: IN Math 105 on Mon. the 26th. Texas
Instruments Tl 30 calculator. $5 REWARD. 5490391._____________________________ 71-4
FOUND: Men's winter coat found in my car after
viewing eclipse. Call 721-3599.
70-4
FOUND: Car registration and tags for Chris Ruffaggo. Found in For. Bldg. Claim at U.C. Desk.
,____________________________ 70-4
LOST: Small metal blue box—who ever took out of
car please return. No questions asked. 728-8485
or P.O. Box 3154, Missoula.____________ 70-4
LOST—1 Navy Blue hotfinger brand down mitten in
the area of Lukes and Top Hat Feb. 27, 1979.
Please call 728-1243. Keep trying.________70-4
LOST OOG: Medium-sized collie mix. Black with
white and brown markings. Chain choke collar.
Male. Answers to "Soul.” Call 549-4008.
70-4

personals
STUDENT SALE! Furnish your apartment — Plants
to plates March 11, Noon-6, 1221 Helen, above
Freddy's.
72-4
WE HAVE a number of lost and found items
accumulated over winter quarter, including some
quite valuable items. Anyone having claim to
these items, please stop by the Information Desk
at the University Center to identify before March
16. — The last day of finals. After this date, all old,
unclaimed items will be contributed to local
charitable organizations.
73-3
U of M Jazz Quartet in a sneak preview of Jazz
Workshop. March 7, Wed., noon til 1, U.C. Mall.
._________________________________ 73-1
SCEZHUAN CHICKEN. $2,90. Mustard Seed. 73-1
SNEAK PREVIEW of Jazz Workshop, March 7,
.Wednesday, noon till 1. UC Mall.________ 73-1
FIND -OUT about the Vietnam China conflict —
FREE lecture by Dr. Egbert Pfeiffer. 8:00 p.m., U.C.
Lounge, Thurs., March 8th — Slides._____ 74-1
BILL BEVIS — Jazz Workshops playing a number
just for you. Saturday, March 10, 7:00, UC
Ballroom.______________________
73-1
HEADWATERS WOULD like to open the doors of
NARINA Thursday nights at 8:30 to Jam Sessions,
Rap Sessions. Narina — basement of the Ark.
University and Arthur. ______________ 73-1
RICHARD VANDIVER — get off your duff and
‘ boogie to some jazz March 10,7:00. It’s FREE. UC
Ballroom.__________________________ 73-1
2ND HAND lovers .. . The best in 2nd hand items.
1221 Helen, above Freddy’s, Sunday. March 11,
Noon-6.
73-1
WILLIAM SHEPHERD, we're praying you’ll be at the
Jazz Workshop Concert this Saturday at 7:00, UC
Ballroom.
73-1
DONT MISS this slide show. “Columbia: Voices of
the River” tonight. 7 p.m., UC lounge.____ 73-1
ESTHER ENGLAND, you sure can sing, but when's
the last time you got into some jazz? Jazz
Workshop, March 10, 7:00, UC Ballroom. 73-1
THE CHINA-VIETNAM crisis is for real—find out —
8:00 p.m., Thurs., March 8th, U.C. Lounge. Slides
*73-1
of the area.______________
JAZZ WORKSHOP is March 10, Tom Cotner —
Don’t space it out. 7:00, UC Ballroom — It’s free.
■____________
73-1
THIS IS your last chance to attend a SAC en
vironmental forum winter quarter. Institute of the
Rockies tonight, 7 p.m., UC Lounge._____ 73-1
CHARLENE MOULDS and Robin Beck, No. 1 Craig
Hall — Better see you at Jazz Workshop, March 10,
7:00. It’s Free!! UC Ballroom.___________ 73-1

A REPRESENTATIVE from American Institute For
Foreign Study will be in the UC Mall, Wednesday
from 10:30 to answer any questions._____ 73-1
DR. ROBERT Rogowski — School of Business —
We’d love to see you at Jazz Workshop, March 10,
7:00, UC Ballroom.
73-1
ERIN GO Braugh. Now forming the Irish Student
Union. Contact Dan, 721-5569 or Kelly, 543-3623.
________________________________
73-3
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Bring your handmade and
unwanted articles to: SIDNEY’S USED BOOK
STORE. 527 North Higgins. I'll sell them for you.
________________________________
72-2
Cooperative Education Opportunity for
GRADUATE students available with BLM in Butte,
as Fisheries Biologist trainee. Students must be
prepared to commit a minimum of 2 quarters to
co-op work. Apply by March 15th at Center for
Continuing Education. Main Hall 107______ 70-6
LADIES! WANT control of your life? Send stamped,
self-addressed envelope to MarLeon, Box 7604;
Salem, Oregon for free info dedicated to re
instating the power role of womanhood.
69-6
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential
listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Student Health
Service building. Southeast entrance. Daytime 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m._______57-19
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845 or 549-7721; Mimi at 5497317.
48-28

really personal

'

ATTENTION: LOSERS. Anyone who has lost
something recently, say an election, a position, a
lover, a reputation, money, material goods,
confidence, a pet or relative or whatever, you are
invited to the End-of-WInter/Early Spring Losers
Party. Winners need hot attend. You will be halted
at the door. If you persist, you will quickly be made
to lose your balance with a quick right to the nose,
after which you may apply for loser's status. Stay
tuned for more.
___________ 73-3
IN MY OWN COUNTRY I AM IN A FAR-OFF LAND
I AM STRONG BUT HAVE NO FORCE OR
POWER
I WIN ALL YET REMAIN A LOSER
AT BREAK OF DAY I SAY GOODNIGHT
WHEN I LIE DOWN I HAVE A GREAT FEAR
OF FALLING.
—Francois Villon
______________________ »_________
73-3
THANK THE LORD that the Tasteless and Vulgar
have retired. Your refreshing ability to Take It On
the Chin, Lead with your Chin, Draw your Chin will
be missed.
73-1
HAVE A WONDROUS vacation. Professor Holloran.
Insanity only lasts SO long, before you begin to
think it's all true. Radioactively yours, from the
Mined-Out Melee.
73-1
WHAT A FANTASTIC NECK you have. What a nose!
What eyes! I'll take all of you. Including the 43-.
hairs plus on your beautiful chest. To the end of
Mr. Moore! To fantasy!________________ 73-1
SOME PEOPLES business is everybody's business.
Call me anytime, sweetheart. — Your Endentured
Slave.
73-1
THE AS-THE-WORLD-TURNS Award — Goes to
(drum-roll, CRASH): The Red Haired NE. The
Worldly Child of Madness._____________ 73-1

help wanted
BABYSITTER FOR Spring Quarter, My home
preferred. Rattlesnake area. All or sortie mornings.
721-4125.
73-3
WORK STUDY Center Course Coordinator Evening
work Monday thru Thurs. taking class attendance.
$3.00 per hr. Apply UC 104.____________ 72-4
WORK STUDY Gardener U.C. Indoor/Outdoor
Planting, Pruning, Watering. $3.00 per hr. Apply
UC 104.________________________
72-4
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY MAJORS. Interested in
summer employment? You’ll need a summer
employment information form on file in the
Wildlife Biology Office (Forestry 311A). Some
jobs are filled by requisitions. Students are
selected to apply if they meet the job re
quirements. These forms are used to select those
students. Old forms have been discarded. 71-3

services
SWANN BECKWITH Montessori School is opening
an afternoon class March 5th, 1979. Call 549-5601
from 9-3 for appointment.______________71-5
SKI REPAIR. X-country, wooden. 1-777-3641.
__________________________________ 60-16
.SKI/GUITAR lessons. Jeb, 549-5245.______ 49-27

typing.
TYPING, FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.
___________________________________73-3
EXPERT TYPIST will do term papers, etc. Fast,
accurate service — 65C/page, double-spaced.
721-5928.__________________________ 72-4
TYPING DONE . . . 75C per sheet. Jean, 549-4178.
__________________
72-2
TYPING SERVICE. Ask for Linda, 243-4414.

70-6

TYPING SERVICES. Reasonable rates. 543-4727.
70-6
SECRETARIAL-EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate,
542-2435._______ __________________ 62-14
EXPERT TYPING, thesis papers, 549-8664. 58-19
TYPING, EXPERIENCED, fast, anytime, 543-7010.
58-18
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master theses, MSS.
Mary Wilson, 543-6515.
57-20
TYPING/EDITING. 243-5533 or 549-3806.
55-20
RUSH IBM typing. Lynn. 549-8074________ 53-60
THESIS TYPING Service 549-7958._______ 43-33

education
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T &Th — pre
dance. Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
47-31

transportation
RIDE NEEDED desperately to & from Denver, Colo.
— sp'ring break. Can leave March 15th, return for
registration. Please call Carol — Knowles Hall,
243-5018.__________________________ 73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Denver. Colo. Spring-break. Can
leave the 16th. Will pay 'A gas and driving. Kevin,
243-2078.________ ’_________________ 73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Moline, IL. Will share gas, driving.
Can leave Mar. 15 or later. Call Lamont at 7289722._____________________________ 73-3
HELP! RIDE needed to Cleveland, Ohio. Leave
Thurs. dr earlier, back by March 28th. Dave Weber,
243-2289.__________________________ 73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, Fri., March 9. Will share
gas. 549-1272.______________________ 73-3
RIDE NEEDED for two to Madison, Wisconsin or
anywhere near. Can leave Thurs. or Fri. of exam
week. Share everything. 728-7920.
73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls, on Fri., March 16th.
Can leave anytime on Fri. Call 243-2400 and ask
for Casey.
_______________________73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Kalispell the 16th. Call 243-2568.
'________ *____________________ 73-3
RIDERS NEEDED to Ohio, leaving the 15th. Contact
Dennis at 243-2116.__________________ 73-3
RIDE NEEDED to Eugene, Oregon. Call Mary at 7281810._____________________________ 72-4
RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Council Bluffs/Omaha area
or within 50 miles. Help with driving and gas. 2432368._______________________ •_____ 72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle, 15th or 16th. Will share
gas and driving time. Call721-3325.
72-4
WILL HAUL materials — going to Seattle and
returning. Leave 16th, back 24th March. 721-5455.
___________________________________ 72-4

RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Southern Cal. Mar. 19th. Beth
Morgan, 243-5065.
72-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Southern CallforniaBakersfield in particular. Leaving around Mar. 7th
(flexible). Share gas and driving. Call Brad, 5493455._____________________________ 72-4
HELP! RIDE needed to St. Paul, MN over Spring
Break. March 16 — need to be back on March 25.
Will share gas and driving. Call Dortna, 549-8229.
___________________________________ 72-4
NEED RIDER(s) to Seattle. Leaving Friday after
noon, March 16. Prefer someone who knows
Seattle area. Share gas. Call 543-8088, ask for
Kathryn. _________________________72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colo, or there abouts. Cell •
721-1499. Can leave Mar. 16th after 10 a.m. 72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver. Can leave Thurs. the 15th
anytime after 12:00. Will share with expenses and
driving. Call Jim at 243-2080.___________ 72-4
RIDE NEEDED for 2 to Sacramento. Can leave Mar.
15 or 16 and “ ?’’ return. Call 549-3653 evenings.
Desperate.
____ ___________ 72-4
RIDERS NEEDED: 1-2 people needed to share
expenses. Will leave Missoula for Couer D'Alene,
Idaho, Friday afternoon. Will leave Spokane for
Missoula late Sunday afternoon. Ask for John at
728-9700.
72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Harlowton vicinity (Lewistown,
Big Timber). Can leave Friday. March 16 at noon.
Will share expenses. Call 243-5370 and ask for
• Barb.
72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Amarillo, Texas. Can leave
anytime after the 10th. Call 728-5799.
71-5
RIDE OFFERED: One to Utah or N. Arizona. Will
leave Wed., March 14th. Call Clint at 728-1392 or
leave message at 728-0015.
71-4
WANTED: RIDERS to Sioux Falls, SD to share gas.
Leaving Thurs. the 15th. Call 243-2575 and ask for
Dan.
71-4

RELAX BEFORE
YOUR FINALS
PINBALL PLAYOFFS START TOMORROW
Rules at Rec Center Desk
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TABLE TENNIS
V Price Til 4 p.m.
2

RIDE NEEDED — to Madison, Wis. or close, for two.
Can leave Tues. of final week, return by Mar. 25.
243-4376._____ ____________________ 69-4
RIDE NEEDED to Moorehead. Minn., or there
abouts. Can leave Friday, Mar. 16th. Mary. 2432696.______________
69-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis for spring break, can
leave Mar. 15 (Friday). Also rider needed from
Minneapolis back to Missoula for spring quarter.
Call Mike, 243-2550.__________ ________ 69-4
RIDER NEEDED - to S.F. March 9th. Call 549-7905.
Ask for Sam. ________________ ._____ 70-4
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle area over spring break.
243-5086. Ask for Janet or leave message. Will
help share expenses.
_____________ 70-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis anytime after March
14. Call Paula at 728-5631 after 6 p.m.
70-4
NEED RIDE to Tucson, AZ after the 14th. Two
persons will share expense?, etc. 549-1089. 69-4
CALIFORNIA: NEED ride, can leave March 13. Will
share gas & driving'. Jaimie, 543-4482.____ 69-4

(or sale
LARGE DOG kennel. Call 728-1392 or leave
message at 728-0015.
______________ 72-4
1964, 10'x55' MOBILE HOME. Exceptional,
$4400.00. No. 2, South Caravan. Travois Village.
70-5

automotive
FOR SALE 4 G7815 Hiway tires; 1 B7813 snow tire.
549-5844.__________________________72-4
1978 MAZDA GLC has 9,000 miles, extras. $3,300.
728-2767.
_______________72-4

for rent
VERY LARGE 3-bedroom apartment, utilities paid,
private parking, fireplace available March 15.2623
Sunset Lane._______________________ 73-3

roommates needed
M/F non-smoker to share 2-bedroom apartment
overlooking Greenough Park. $125.00. $50.00
• deposit. Utilities, phone, cable TV included. See at
775 Monroe after 4 p.m.______________ 73-2
FURNISHED HOUSE to share. $100 per month. Rent
includes utilities. No pets, sorry. Call 549-0188.
72-10

Spring break idea
Only four places remain open for
a trip to the California Redwoods
scheduled for spring break by
Campus Recreation. The trip costs
$65 and a deposit is required with
registration.
An informational meeting is
tomorrow night at 4 p.m. in
Women’s Center 107. For more
information, call Campus Recrea
tion at 2802.
Prayer as a means to effect a
private end is meanness and theft.
,
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

STUDY ABROAD!
Many Interest Areas — Many Countries
Summer & Academic Year Programs

For more information,
Stop by our table in the
UC Mall, today after
10:30 a.m.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY

RIDE NEEDED to Yosemlte for break. Can leave
3/15, return 3/25. Share gas/driving. 728-6741
evenings.
72-4
RIDE NEEDED to Pullman-Moscow on Friday, Mar
9th and/or Thursday, March 15; return trip
Sunday, March 11. Pam, 71 Dunaway, 243-5379.
_______________
72-4

^jUlVEBSlTy
CENTER

NEED RIDE: to S.E. Minnesota for spring break —
share driving, expenses. Ask for Candy, 243-5370.
69-4
•_____________
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Hopkins ____
• Coni, from p. 1.
appointed person about a year to
learn the ropes on any ad
ministrative board.
"With her background, she can
go on that board and assume those
responsibilities right away,"
Armstrong said.
Hopkins is working now as a
legislative intern, lobbying for the
Montana Nurses' Association and
the Montana Optometric Associa
tion.

She served as one of three
student members on the Program
Review Committee which review
ed all academic programs at UM
over eight months in 1977,’ Until
recently, she served on the
Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee,
which hashed out the proposals
for reinstating core requirements
at UM.
Hopkins said her philosophy as
a board member woulcj be to be “as
critical, as inquiring as possible of
any proposal that comes before

the board.
"You have to do your darndest
to bring information (to the board):
do your homework. You have to
gather every bit of information you
can.

She said her role as the student
member is to help the board “make
decisions on the basis of the best
information — and to really go
after that information."
Hopkins said she plans to get
involved right away in the search
for a new commissioner of higher
education. Two candidates have
been interviewed already, and the
decision is expected to be made by
distribute information on the June or July.
• Coni, from p. 1.
She said she thinks she is
proposed Northern Tier pipeline,
particularly well equipped to ad
Mark Oewart, one of four SERC he said.
coordinators.
The meetings will be held at the dress the problem of program
Village Motor Inn beginning at 1 duplication within the university
Table In Mall
p.m. on Wedneday and at 1:30 p.m. syst em, a p r o b l e m she
acknowledges has no easy solu
SERC affiliates placed a table in on Thursday.
the University Center mall yester
On Wednesday, representatives tion.
day and today to make the letter of the Bureau of Land Manage
Hopkins is a 1969 graduate of
writing easier. Dewart said. ment (BLM) will be available to Hellgate High School in Missoula.
Envelopes, fact sheets and ad answer questions concerning BLM
dresses are supplied at the table.
roadless areas, Dewart said.
After March 15 the secretary of
He said the BLM has accelerated
agriculture will forward the RARE the review of some roadless areas
II recommendations to President under its jurisdiction to accom
Carter, who will pass them on to modate the plans of potential • Cont. from p. 1.
Congress, probably with few builders of the Northern Tier numbers, Solberg has authorized
changes, sometime in April, pipeline.
12 positions be refilled, two
Dewart said.
Thursday, he said, a hearing will positions be added and three
The table in- the mall will also be held on the Northern Tier DEIS. positions go tentatively unfilled,
for a grand total of 17 positions.
The document shows only 15 open
positions so far for next year,
which means Solberg still has to
• Coni, from p. 1.
the federal government probably shave two positions from the
"There’s no way we're going to will give campuses notice before it college to come in line with
appropriate any new money for takes action for non-compliance.
Habbe's mandate.
athletic programs" while cutting
He says in the document, “The
back academic programs, South
above does not solve the present
Lecture Hall Approved
said.
In another budget development, faculty line problems. In a sense, it
The estimated cost of com the House Appropriations Com places the college in greater,
pliance with Title IX is $700,000 to mittee gave a “ do pass” jeopardy. I feel that the com
$1 million for the entire system. recommendation to an appropria mitments are just, necessary, and
The cost of non-compliance may tion of $1,016,000 to UM for minimal."
be the loss of federal funding.
Solberg stressed yesterday that
construction of an underground
South said he discussed Title IX, lecture hall to be attached to the the allocation of faculty positions
among other matters, with regents new science building.
is subject to weekly change. He
Jeff Morrison, Jack Peterson and
The request was approved by said he meets with his advisory
Ted James on Monday, and learn the long-range building subcom committee and the assistant dean,
ed there are “quite a few states” mittee Monday night.
William Feyerharm, each Thurs
willing to challenge the Title IX
The appropriation request does day, and they will review faculty
guidelines, or at least the com not include $200,000 to repay vacancies as they occur.
pliance deadline.
He said the authorizations to
student building fees which were
Some committee members said• committed to the science building. hire faculty are final.

RARE I I ____

Solberg

..._

Athletics . . __

Discrimination . . .
• Coni, from p. 1.
for Robin and her other child,
Jody.
Barbara Drake said yesterday
that the complaint stems from an
incident on Feb. 5, when Godbout
told Drake that Robin, who had
been in the full-day ASUM Day
Care center since September 1978,
would have to withdraw from the
center because of Robin's incon
tinence (the inability to voluntarily
restrain bodily discharges).
Because of Robin's epilepsy, she
is occasionally unable to hold her
bodily discharges, Drake explain
ed. Other than that, Robin is “100
percent" toilet trained, Drake said.
In addition, Godbout said in an
interview yesterday, ASUM Day
Care has a policy requiring all
children in the full-day day care
center to be toilet trained. Younger
children can be placed in any of
several ASUM day care homes, she
said.
Godbout also said yesterday
that parents are given .a sheet
outlining the toilet training
regulations among other policies.
Parents are asked to sign this sheet
when enrolling children in the day
care programs, she said, with one
copy going to the parents and the
other staying in day care files.
But Drake said yesterday that
neither she nor her husband has
ever seen such a policy statement.
"We have seen absolutely
nothing." she said "Pat (Godbout)

has had two chances to show this
to us." The Drakes had enrolled
both of their children in ASUM day
care programs.
However, Drake said, Godbout
had asked her husband if Robin
was toilet trained when he enrolled
her. According to Drake, her
husband explained Robin’s situa
tion and Godbout still agreed to
accept Robin in the full-day
program.
At that time, however, Robin was
not having incontinence problems,
Drake said. The problems
developed in January and
February, she said.
Alternative Offered
Drake said that Godbout offered
the Drakes day-care alternatives
for Robin when she was forced to
leave the full-day center.
One option was to put Robin in a
day-care home in Married Student
Housing, a convenient location for
the Drakes, she said.
But before tests confirming
Robin's epilepsy were made on
Feb. 6 and 7, the opening in the
Married Student Housing home
had closed, Drake said.
The Drakes had not enrolled
Robin in that house because they
had hoped that the medical tests
would indicate that Robin’s condi
tion was operable and that she
would be able to return to the fullday care center.
The last day Robin was allowed
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Currently the Residence Halls Office is accepting
applications for student staff supervisory positions
during the 1979-80 academic year. Applicants must be
graduate students, preferably with Residence Halls
experience, or undergraduate students who have had
previous experience working in a Residence Hall. The
application may be obtained at the Residence Halls
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a
minimum 2.00 G.P.A., and an interest in Residence
Halls or student personnel work. Interviews will be
held during Spring Quarter and staff selections will be
made prior-to July 15,1979. Questions relative to these
positions should be directed to the Residence Halls
Office. Applications should be completed and
returned to the Residence Halls Office by March 9.
____________ Equal O pp ortu nity/A ffirm ative A c tio n E m ployer

Va PRICE D R IN K S
Social Adjustment Hour
Wed., Thurs., Fri. in the Gardeh Bar 5-7 p.m.

Hot & cold hors d'oeuvres on the house

45 W.
in the ASUM full-day care center
was Feb. 9, Drake said.
Since then, attempts to place
Robin in other ASUM day care
homes have been rejected as
unsatisfactory by the Drakes, and
their efforts to overturn God bout’s
decision have been unsuccessful.
Closed CB Session
Last Thursday night, in a closed
CB session, board members heard
a presentation from CB member
Darla Garbe on the Drake case. No
decision was taken by the board.
ASUM administrators are sup
porting Godbout’s decision to bar
Robin from the full-day center,
Business Manager Lary Achenbach said yesterday.
Achenbach also said that the
entire case has been “blown out of
proportion.”
Godbout would not comment on
specifics of the case, other than to
say she thinks the decision is a
good one.
She also said that she would
implement any policy that CB
passes.
In a related development, God
bout announced yesterday that
she will resign her position as
director of ASUM day care, effec
tive April 30.
She said that she is resigning to
complete her master’s degree in
business and that the Drake case
had nothing to do with the deci
sion.
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